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PREFACE

--------In the preparation of this thesis the writer has
endeavored to describe in a clear,conciee and simple
manner the general scheme carried out by the Foundation
Company in the construc~ion,equipment and operation of
the Corona Refinery at Chijol,Veracruz,Mexico.
Under conetruction,the most interesting features
of the work executed by the Field Engineering department have been discussed at eome length. Throughout
this paper elementary details have been omitted,the
casual reader being aeeumed to poeeese a knowledge of
the fundamental principles ot engineering.
No attempt has been made to cover the activities

of the allied--mechenical,electrical,architectural-departments of engineering es no single individual in

the organization could hope to have the time nor the
opportunity to become eutticiently acquainted with all

their details of operation to deecribe them in a comprehensive manner.
The illustrations accompanying thia paper have been
carefully prepared and aro intended as a euplement to
the subject mat~er;it ia hoped that they will be found

helpful in making the text clear.
Monterrey,N.L. September 20,192~.
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PART I.
GENERAL INFORMATION.
LOCATION.- The oil refinery of the Corona Petroleum
Company is situated on the southern bank of the Panueo
River three and a quarter milea from the Gulr of Mexico
on its terminal at Ohijol,Municipality of Pueblo Viejo,
Canton de Ozuluama,Estado de Veracruz,Mexico.
Further south on lots 28,29,,1,,a lies the Buena
Vista tank farm where the Corona Company keeps in storage
ample reserves of crude oil pumped directly from the fielda.
CHIJOL AND VICINITY.- Chijol,but a few years ago,a
tract of wild marsh land hae been turned into a rich center of activity where capital and energy have combined to
develop the largest oil field in the world. Mexican crude
is especially suited for fuel oil purposes and large steamship tankers carry this oil to all parts of the world.
The city of Tampico lies on the Panuco River seven
miles from the Gulf of Uexico,this river forming the dividing line between the states of Tamaulipas and Veracruz.
Both above and below Tampico~on either side of the Panuco
River are located ~he individual ~erminals of the various
oil companies.

HISTORICAL SKETCH.- Tampico a few years ago was only
a small gulf port containing but a few thousand native

_,_
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inhabitants. Pueblo Viejo,( Old Town) dates from the
conquest of Cortez around the year 1,19 and stands across
the river from Tampico and still contains evidences of
those historic days. Tampico was actually aettled about
the year

1s2,.

Emerging from a small unimportant sea-

port Tampico haa rapidly become one of the foremost commercial cities of the world.
CLIMATE.- The climate is subtropical with a temperature range of

45 degrees in the winter season to 97 in

the summer. A temperature of 45 degrees however,ie unusually cold and is experienced very few times during the
winter. The gulf breeze tends to discount the summer heat
and the nights are very confortable.
POPULATION.- Only 12 years ago the estimated population of Tampico was 18000 inhabitants. Today the population is estimated at over 12,,000 people. Among these
people will be found many Ohin&ee,Amorican,Britisb,and
Spanish subjects together with other nationalities in
fewer numbers.
STATISTICAL NOTES.- The importance of the Mexican oil
fields of which Tampico is the shipping cen~er can be best
estimated by the following figurea giving ~he exports of
crude,~opped and refined oil for the yeara 1920 and 1921.

Year 1920 ------- 16,,000,000 Bbl •
Year 1921 ------- 191,500,000

•

•

PART II.
GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS.
AREA.- The refinery ot the Corona Petroleum Company
comprises an area of 62 Hectaras,81 Araa,90 square meters (equivalent to 155 acres approximately) and a water
front. along t,he Panuco River

a1,

met.era long.

SOURCES OF PETROLEUM.- The crude oil comes directly
from the wells which the company owns in the Topila and
Panuco fields in three eight inch pipe lines. There are
six intermediate or relay oil pump ata~iona,t.he furthest
one being 120 kilometera diat.ant from the refinery.
OIL ANALYSIS.- Physical properties of Panuco Crude.
Specific gravity

--~-----

____ .. _________

Flash Point,

Gasoline
Keroeine
Gae oil
Asphalt.

_ .... ___ .... _________
.., _____ ........... --~--_._

-----~-----~~-~~~------~---~-~--~

0.978

72

-

20

o.

- F.

2.2 per cent.

16

,a

,,

•
•
•

It

•

•

Topila Crude. Specific gravity--------

0.9,5 - 20 O.

Plash point------------Gasoline----------------

1.65 percent

Keroeine ---------------- 18.50 •
Gae Oil-----------------

,,.,a•

Aepbal~ ----------------- 26.00 •

-!i-

•
•
•

DESCRIPTION OF THE PLANT.- The refinery consists at
present of A,B,C and D units. A and B unite are identical
in design,equipment and operation,A unit being left hand
and B unit right hand. Each consists of one fractionating

unit and two topping unite.
A UNIT.- Practionating Plant.

I.- Primary part.
(a)-Furnacee
(b)-Dietil coils
( c )-Evapora t,o rs

(d)-Superheatere
2.- Secondary part
(a)-Dephlegmators
(b)-Separatore
(c)-Coolers
(d)-Ver~ical condeno6rs
(e)-Receiving house
( f )-Heat, exchangare.

Topping Plants.- Unite 2 and}
I.- Primary part

(a)-l'urnaoee
(b)-Diatil coils
( c)-Evapora tors
2.- Soeondary part

(a)-Surgu Tanks
(b)-Water separators
( c)-Oondeneera

-5-

C AND D UNITS.- Topping Plant.
I.- Primary part.

(a)-Furnacss
(b)-Diatil coils
(c)-EYaporat,ors

( d )-s upe rhea tera

2.- Secondary part
(a)-Dephlegmat.ors

(b)-Condenaers
(c)-Ooolere.

(d)-Reoeiving house
(e)-Heat exchangers
( f')-Rerun stills
(g)-Lubricating at.ills

(h)-Aephalt et.ills
(j)-Separe.tore.

PART III.

OOHSTRUOTIOH.

ORGANIZATION.- In an undertaking of the importance
of the one under consideration involving the expenditure
of millions of dollare,an efficient bueiness management,
good technical methods and a skilled technical staff are
essential to tho proper conduct of the work and tho successful achievement of the enterpriso. Ample funds wer&
available for every juetified expenditure,the aim being
to construct an oil rafinery,modern,efticient,aconomical
in ganoral layout,construction,equipment and operation
disregarding tho initial coat to obtain the largest returns tor every dollar invested.

We will not engage oureel•ee in a lenghty diecueeion
covering all the relations between the various depar~monte of this organization;suftice i t to say that all
department heads were held reaponslble for the proper
diacharge of t,he work under t.heir superv1e.1on,that all
wer~ un.it.ed for a common aim

I

the amoot.h,evdn progress

of t,be work,working in full accord and harmony and displaying a friendly spirit ot mutual help,assistance and
coopera"tion.

Illuatrat1on number 2 ahowa the details of our organization and the rela't,ione between tho various depart.-

men ts.
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FIELD ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.
STAFF.- The staff ot the Field Engineering Depar~-

ment consisted of I Chief Field Engineer~! assistant
chief field engineer,4 field engineere,I office clerk
and 9 rodmen.
EQUIPMENT.- Thie department was equipped with instruments and acceeeoriee of standard make and latest
design. Since it serves no useful purpose to describe
in detail the names and makes of the manufacturers I
will confine myself to saying that the equip~ent was

modern and complete in every detailJeverything needed
f01r the rapid discharge of ite dutiee was provided tor.

DUTIES.- The tield engineering staff waa,since the
outset,held responsible for the accurate layout both as
to center lines and grade of every single item entering
into tho make-up of the refinery.
In addition ~o giYing center linea and gradee ~or
rail-road tracka,oil,water,steam,etc,pipe linea,roads,
ditchee,sewers,tank aites,cement and reiforced concrete
etruoturee,otc,etc,the field engineers acted as inepectora and ckecked all cement and reintorcod concrete work
to insure its being done according to rigid epeoi~icatione.
The field engineers conducted also extensive tests on
the bearing power of eoila,supervlsed all pile foundation
work completed importan~ hydrographic aurveye,and performed all other miscellaneous civil engineering duties required in a projec~ of this nature.
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INSTRUCTIONS TO ENGINEERS.- Field Engiaeering Dept.
I.- Absolute accuracy is · essential. You are personally
responsible for all work that you do.
2.- Checking muot be thorough and complete. The Manager liolds the checker even more responsible than the one
who laid out the work.

5•- Mark all stakes plainly and completelyJyour work
•
counts for nothing if your stakes are missread.

4.- All references to Location must be marked in black
or blue. All Blevation - marks will be in red.

5·- In setting elevation stakes the Base Line will alwaya be given. All concrete bench marks are at the Official

Ground Line which is I foot below the Base Line.

6.- When new atakoa are set on an old job be sure to
remove the old stakes. Confussion to the Construction Department results when two sete of stakes are found on the
same job.

7·- Field

booka will be neatly kept and complete. When

a thing ie ohecked,a change ie made,or additional or new
stakes eet,a note ot it will be made on same page,giving
date and name of engineer.
8.- Watch your Rodman and Ohainman. They easily miseread the Tape. We cannot get experienced help so their
ins~ruction is up to you.

9·- Caro mu&t be taken of inatrumente. If you think
one ia out of adjuetmen~ report ~tat once.

IHSTRUCTIONS TO RODMEH.- Field Engineering Dept.
1.- Be absolutely accurat~ in eTerything that you do.
The tape,the rod,or the pencil,muat be held exactly on the
point,not an eighth or even a sixteenth of an inch off.
2.- Read your ~ape correctly. Be sure you underetand
the meaeuremen~ then find it on the tape.
,.- Keep the tape level at all times. Use the eame
amount of pull on the tape each time and keep i t straight
and untwisted. Do not jerk the tape.

4.- Drive atakee straight and with their tops at about
the same elevation;this will help keep the tape level.
, . - Always carry with you the f~lowing a naile,pencil
and both black and red crayon. If you are with the transit
also take tape,plumb-bob and atakea. If you are with the
level,take level rod and stakes.

6.- Do not break tapes or other equipment. Carelessness in handling tapes ia inexcusable.

7•-

All equipment muot be thoroughly cleaned and oiled

before pu~ting away each night.
8.- Extreme care muet be exercised in handling instruments. Observe the following rules

i

{a) - Don'~ place an instrument on your shoulder
while inside of a house;you may strike something with it.
(b) - Don't carry an 1netrument on one shoulder and
the rod on the other;they might bump together.
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(c) -

Loosen screw

so that instrument is tree to

turn when carrying or when set-up inside the office.
Then if i t is struck it will turn instead of resisting

the blow.
(d) -

Never clamp screws too tightly;the threads

are of braes and may be injured.
(e) -

Do no~ tool with inetrumento;you will get

them out ot adjus~ement.
(t) -

Do not get oil on lenseeJit fogs them and can-

not easily be removed.

SPECIFICATIONS FOR THE MIXING AND POURING OF CONCRETE.
PORMS.- All form work must bo constructed true to line
and grade~well braced and tied before starting to pour
concrete. The forms must be reasonably tight so as to pre-

vent the leakage of the fine material. Where the aub-foundationa under eille or forms which rest directly on the
ground,are bad,a foundation of not in excess of~ inches of
crushed rock well tamped into the earth may be used. It will
be preferable to place a false bottom of scrap lumber under
the form,and on this pour a thin layer of concrete,allowing
same ~o eet before making the main pour. Where ~he foo~ings
rea~ on piling.the first pour mue~ not cover the piling.
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REINFOROIBG.- The reinforcing should be carefully
placed to the exact dimension shown in the drawings and
securely wired and tied to bold same to its true position while placing the concrete. Thie is important.

CONCRETE.- The proportions are to be specific for
each case. The materials must be of good quality and
of eizee specified.
(a) - Rock -

Thie must be clean and graded as to

sizes and all must be retained upon a
paae a

,;a•

screen and

1 1/2• ring where used for reinforced concrete,

for alaba,•all panels,girders and on small footings or
other forms of light concrete. When placed in large footings or other forms of mass concrete,the size may be increased to material passing a 4 inch ring.
(b) - Sand - This must be clean,eharp and well
graded,free from clay,vegetabla matter or loam and all
particles of the sand should paea a quarter inch ring.

MIXIBG AND PLACING.- The aggregates muet be thoroughly mixed to a creamy consistency using just sufficient
water to get a quaky mixture when discharged from the
mixer. Do not use too much water. In placing the concrete
care must be taken that i t is not put into standing or
running water,that it 1e well tamped and particularly
that i t is not allowed to separate in the forms,keeping
the diatributlon ot the rock and finea equal at all places.
It concrete ls of right consistency the fines willnot run
away from the rock. Concrete should be well spaded as placed
especially around all reinforcing steel.
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INTERESTING DETAILS OP CIVIL ENGIHEERIHG PRACTICE.
Preliminary Preparation Of Refinory Site.- I~ has
been stated before under •oenoral Intormation 1 that the

Corona Terminal was originally a low lying tract of marsh
land necessitating to be filled in in places to bring the

whole area to the proper grade. This in itself was not a
serious objection in as much as the water front on the
Panuco River had to be sufficientl7 deepened to permit
the loading of tankers on the wharves of the terminal.
The dredging of the Panuco River wae done in four
separate operatione by skilled contractors who owned the
requisite machinoe. Aa the material excavated was a mixture
of mud,sand and fine shells easily mixed with water and
pumped through pipee,a Suction Dredge waa ueed,it being

the beat fit~ed for this work.
The excavating machinery consisted of a suc~ion pipe
provided at the end with revolving cutters to looaen the

material so that it could be more easily drawn into the
suction pipe. In operation the end of the auction pipe
was lowered to the soft bottom and partly buried its nose
in the material. The pump was then started and sucked a
stream of water and mud through tho auction pipe diecharfting it into the discharge pipe.

An iron box with screen bars eet 2 inches apart,placed

_,,_
between the auction and discharge pipes caught all oversize material. Whon this box was packed tight with extraneous substances and the pumps could no~ function the box
waa opened and cleaned and the lid clamped tight again. The
discharge pipe was extendod to the ehore and discharged at
thoae points where lend was to be filled in.
LOCATION SURVEY.- After a careful consideration of the
general layout of the plan~ and the area of available ground
the ekoleton surv•y or controlling base lines was so established as to serve as a ready check to the most important
work providing at the same time ample space for poesible
future expansions. Illustration,

ahowa the general arran-

gement,givee the lenght of base linoa and elevation of bench
marks.
The monumente made of concrete with a ~iniehed ceaent
surface were aet one toot below the finished surface of the
ground~being protected ~rom tra~fio or conetructicn disturbances by heavy wooden caainge. Half inch iron bars ineerted
in the concrete were used for bench marks. Por eights or transit eot-upe a fine tack driven into a well seasoned hard
wood &take inserted in the concrete were used. The number of
the station and elevation of the bench mark wero neatly painted on the aurface. A square area 1 inch deep and 4 inches
long of which the bench mark wae tJie center wae lert unfilled to allow the free awing of the rod when giYing sights.
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BEARING PRESSURE OF SOIL.- Ae an accurate knowledge

of the sate bearing power of the soil was essential to
the correct design ot all building founda~ions,a earetul etudy of the nature of the soil wae the ~irst subject for consideration. This knowledge wae obtained by
an extensive series of experiments carried out in t&et

pi~s by applying a concentrated load of known weight
upon a limited area of the bearing soil and making daily
readings of the supported load.

GEDERAL LAYOUT OF REFINERY.- Thia is best shown graphycally and the gentle reader is referred to illustration number

5.

HYDROGRAPHIC SURVEYING.- A correct determination of
the abape and area ot bottom of the Panuco Riv&r to be
dredged was required to make an accurate computation ot
the volume of material dredged and bydrographic survey-

ing was reaor~ed ~,to obtain this information.
The method of procedure was ae follows: HaTing previously established on shore triangulation points to controll the survey a party wae arranged to include,1 Chief
of party to direct the work in the boat,to eee that the
boat wee kept on the ranges and ~o act as signalman; a
recorder to write down in hie note book the depths ae called oft by the leademan,the timoe of soundings and ~o ma~e
all other observations pertaining to the work. One leadsman
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to take the soundings and 2 transit men stationed on shore.
The boat was r~wed along range linea,tbe leadsman
taking soundings as frequently as he could handle the
lead-line. As a rule every fifth sounding was located
by angles taken simultaneously by the two inetrument

men on shore.
The signal wee given by waving a ~lag for about,
aeconds,then holding i t up for about 10 and dropping
it suddenly at instant the sounding was taken,at which
time the transit men on shore read angles to tho pole.
Both the recorders and the instrument men's notas reported the time o~ each located sounding thus afford-

ing a check in identifying angles with their correeponding soundings.
To make uae of the data thus obtained in the following computation work,the points that were located by
tranait were plotted on map and the intermediate soundinge int.erpolated assuming them to be equally spaced except in thoe e inaf,anc&s in contlici. with the 1',ime record.
Volu.m.e dredged in firat, operat.ion

•
It

•

•
•
•

•
•
•

second

third
tour th
Tot,al

200,000 cubic mt.a.

•
•

,50,000

•
----~-

104,000
___
.... ..

~20,000
_.,

,-.~

1,074,000

•
•
I

..

The avarage coet per cubic meter was forty cente

making a total cost in dollars of----- 1~29,600

•

•
•
•
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SEWERAGE DISPOSAL.- Twenty-six inch and sixteen inch
thoroughly creosoted wood stave pipes provided with concrete drain boxes and man holes at adequate distances were
used tor aewerage disposal.
LAYING DOWN EIGHT INCH PIPE LINE ACOROSS PANUCO RIVER.
Illustration number t shows the course of 8 inch pipe lines
and the location of Tancol Station,source of all fresh
water consumed at the refinery.
Before laying the pipe lines accroea the river its
course was dredged to a depth of 40 feet and ditchea were
dug on both shores to give i t a gentle grade. The distance
accroee the r1Yer (,76.,4 mta. and ~,9 mta.) Was carefully
calculated by triangulation and a length of pipe long enough
to have its ends projecting well out ot the water on either
shore was connected,placed on small cars running on a narrow
gage track and thoroughly tested. At a prearranged hour all
~raffic along the river was etopt by the captain of the port
and the following signale,equipment and crew were used in

pulling pipe acoroas the river.
Signals.
To start or O.K. -- MoYe tlag back and forth horizontally
To slow up
To atop

------- Move flag up and down Vertically
--------- Wave flag violently over-head.
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Engineers and Foremen were assigned to superviae the works

On dredge with lever man.
On chalane carrying front end pipe
At Cecilia e d of line with gaag.
At Ohljol end of line with gang.
Main signal men.
On tug upstream.
On gasoline boat down stream.
Giving line on center at Chijol.
Along pipe line.
Handling cars from track.

PILE FOUNDATIONS.
SEA LOADING PUMP ARD BOILER HOUSES.- The teeta carried

out to determine the bearing power of the eitea selected
tor the erection ot the Sea Loading Pump and Boiler Houeea
having revealed their incapability of eua~ening the loads
to be brought upon them,meene bad to be used to increase
their bearing power. After carerul consideration o~ the
various methods generally used to fulfil tbia purpose the
driYing ot wooden piles was adopted being considered the
most oonvenien~.
SPEOIFICATIOIS FOR PILES.- ,he p1lee used for ~heee two
toundationa were specified ~o be not leae than 8 inches in

-ta-

diameter at ~he small end nor more than 18 1ncbea at the
large ead.Thoy were further required to be straigh~ grained,to be trimmed cloae,~o haYe the bark removed and to
be ~horoughly impregnated wi~h creosote. The small end
was properly sharpened by the pile driving crew be~ore
being driven and the lengbt varied from

;o

to 45 feet

as called ?or by the engineer supervising the work. Ocasaionally in hard driving when the pile showed a tendency

to split,the head wae hooped with a strong iron band 2
inches wide and 1/2 inch thick.

PILE DRIVING MAOHIHE.- A drop-bammer pile-driver was
uaed for this work. The method of operation was ae follows

t

The piles were driven by a euccoeeion of blows given with
a heavy block of iron when allowed to tall freely on the
head ot the pile.
The frame consisted of two uprights or wooden beams

4, feet

long placed 2 feet apart which guided the hammer

ln ite up and down motion. The hamaer had a ataple in its
~op by which i t wae raised and grooves on its sides to fit
the guides.
A gasoline engine provided with a friction clutch wae
placed on the end of the scow to wind the cable when raising
the hammer and by ae~ting free the winding drum dropped
the hammer from any desired height,thue eecuring a
or heavy blow as needed.

light
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The supervising engineer directed the work to ineure
every pile being driven in the place called tor by the
foundation design and kept a record of the diameter,length,
and nw:iber

or

each pila,number

or

blowe,height of fall,

pene~ration for last ton blows and calculated on the spot

the aafe load of each pile ••
ROADS AND DRAINAGE.- Illuetra~ion number

4 showa in

detail the general layout of roads,ditchee,grades,erose-

aectione and drainage system. It is salt explanatory and
needa no further comment.

PART IV.

MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT.
POWER HOUSE.- Two,7,0 H.P. steam driven turbines •1th
sur~ac& condensers directl1 connected to 2 three face

KW. G. E.

co.

,oo

Generators. Usual values of voltage, 220

and 125 for exterior and interior illumination respectively.

2 - Worthington Co. condensers
2 -

Eight, inch circulating water pumps

2 - 9ne and a half inch,2 at.age hot well pumps

2 - Nine feet air ejectors.
BOILER HOUSE.

4 - ,oo H.P. Heine boilers
1 - 500 H.P. Sterling boilers

•

•
1

1

- '16

-

''-

1/4" x 4
II

-,;4•

x ,. Worth 1ngton duplox pump

x 9" x 12 11 Pire pump

12• & 18 11

x e• x 12• Pumpe

4 - 6• x 4• x 611 Fuel 011
26 1 dia. x

25•

pumps

Boiler feed oil t.anka.

SEA LOADIBG BOILER HOUSE.

2 - 500 H.P. Heine boilers
1 -

Oil burning set

2 - Boiler feed pumps
1 -

Cameron Pump

1 - Feed water heater

-

20-
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1 -

2,• dia. x 20 1 ruel oil tank

1 - 2, 1 dia. x 20 1 Fresh water ~ank.

SEA LOADIUG PUMP HOUSE.
1 -

14" & 22• x 11• x 1e• Duplex cargo oil pump

•

6
Worthington Pump

•

"

"

& Mfg. Oorporation.

SALT WATER PUMP HOUSE.

1 -

16~ D.S. Pump with H4H 2 stage turb1na

2 -

6• type

,

8 91 type

-

•s•

motor driven centrifugal pumps

•

•

I

Chalmera

ORUDE OIL PUMP HOUSE.
2 -

12ft x 9 1/2" x 18• Wilson Snyder duplex pumps

.

II

"

COMPRESSOR AND AGITATOR PUMP HOUSE.
1 - 9• x 1,• x 10• Chicago Pneumatic air compressor

•

1 - 6~ x 7 1/2• x 6"
11
6 - 7" x 7

x

..

•

Fairbanks Moree duplex pumps.

10•

AGITATORS.

2
2

-

1000

barrel agi tat.ors

600

barrel

6' acid

x

•
t,ank

1 -

61

1 -

Centrifugal pump

4 -

,·-6·

1

- 4'

1

- 6'

dia. x 6'

long blow cases

dia. x 4' high soda melting t.ank

•

x 6'

•

•

•

..

•
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WATER SOFTENER AND SAND FILTER PLANT.

1-- 12000 gallon per hour Sorge Cochrane feed water
softener
gallon per hour water softener

1 -

7000

1 -

12000 gallon per hour sand filter

1 -

7000

2 -

Chemical tanks connected to 2 motor driven pumps

1 -

20 1 dia. x 10 1 Tank for filtored water.

gallon per hour sand filter

BLACKSMITH AND MACHINE SHOP.
1 -

1100 lb. Bement steam hammer

1 -

16 1 Pipe cutter

2 -

12•

•

"

1 -

6•

•

•

1 -

s•

1 -

12• Lat.he

1 -

24 1 Soutb Bend lathe

1 -

Lathe

x 10• AYea steam engine

1 - Grinder

2 - Drill preaaea
1 •

Radial drill

1 -

Bolt. cut.tar

1 - Hack eaw

, -

, , H.P. Auxiliary Oaa engine

1 - Acetyline welding outfit
1 - Punch and shear

7 - Forges

IOE PLANT.

1 -

6• x 12 1 Ammonia bel~ driven compressor

1 - ; H.P.

Motor

1 - Bo. 20

Blower

1 -

Oentrifugal pump

1 -

10 H.P.

Motor
FOAMITE PUMP STATION.

2 - Foamite twin duplex steam pumps

4 - 25•

dia, x 20 1 Foamite storage tanks.
LOCOMOTIVES.

1 - Porter standard gage,steam driven locomotive

2 -

Indua~rial Works locomotivs cranes.
Capacity w1 thout. jack beams

,o,ooo
19 I 200
11~200

7,500

lbs. at 12' Radius

..
•
•

•
•
•

• 20
• ~o·

1

I

40 1

A AND B UNITS.

The equipment of A and B units is identical with the
exception ot the Main 011 Pump House which eerYea both
uni~s. Below is given the equipmen~ for one unit.

MAIN OIL PUMP HOUSE.
, 11 2

10• x 6• x 12• Plat~ Iron Works duplex pumps

7•

x

7• x 10• Fairbanks Uorae

•

•

•

•

•
•
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2 - 7• x 5 1/2• x 12• Wilson Snyder dupl$X pumps

5 - a• x 1 1/2 1

x

1s•

,;4•

x

6

2 - 6• x

5

1

•

•

Fairbanks Moree

•

•

•

•

•

A UNIT H0.2 PUMP HOUSE.

, - 7• x ,

1/2 1 x 12m Wileon Snyder duplax pumps.

A UNIT Ho., PUMP HOUSE.

, • 7" x ,• x

10• Thompson hot oil duplex pumps.

A UNIT No., ASPHALT PUMP HOUSE.

' - s•

x ,• x 10• Hot 011 pumps.

A UNIT N0.1 FRACTIONATING PLANT.
6 - ,

,/4" x 5• Henry Worthington duplex pumps.

1/4• x ,

RECEIVIDG HOUSE.
2 - ,• x 2• x ,• Platt Iron Works duplex pumps.

DEPHLEGILATORS.
} - 6' x

' - 41 x

17•-s•

1,

1

Dephlegmatora.

-6•

•

•

SUPERHEATERS.

, - 14• x 2, 1 Oil fired auperheatera.
HEAT EXCHANGERS.
6 - 48• x 178•-2• x18' Double tube heat exchangers.

VERTIOAL CONDENSERS.
8 -

,o•

x 70•

~

2• x 18 1 Tube condenser&.

INJECTION CONDENSERS.

4 - ,6• x 95• -

21

x 8 1 Single tube sheet condenser.

ASPHALT HEATERS.
1 -

16•-,•

x 20 1 Pipe asphalt heater.
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SURGE TANKS.

,o•

4 - 81 x

Surge tanks.
ASPHALT FUEL TANK.

1 - 20• x 12 1 Asphalt. fuel tank wi~h s~eam coils.
ASPHALT COOLERS.
2 -

1•-1•

x

25'-6 1

Aephal~ coolers.

C AND D UNITS.

MAIN OIL PUMP HOUSE.

, -

10• x 6 8 x 12 1 Ha~ional Transit Co. duplax pumps

•

11 - 7 1/2•x 7 8 x 6• Henry Worthing~on
2 -

7•x5

2 -

•

1/2•x 12• Wilson Snyder

•
6 1 x5 ,;4•x

•

R

•

6• Fairbanks Moree
STILL PUMP HOUSE.

1 -

12•x9 1/2•x18" Wilson Snyder duplex pump

•

•

a-

7•x, 1 /4•x12 11

4 -

6" x 4• x 6"

Henry Vorthlngton duplex pumps

6 -

a• x

Kinny pumps coupled t,o

6 -

a•

2 -

4

16

1

6• x 6•

x 6•
-

'"

n

Ill

Troy engines.
x 20•

•

Asphalt. heaters.

Foster Superheaters.
HEAVY DISTILLATE PUMP HOUSE.

4 - 7n x 5 1/2 11 x 12 1 Wilaon Snyder duplex pumps.

•
•

•
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CIRCULATING DISTILLATE PUMPS.
8 -

5 1/4W x 4 ,/4 1 x 5• Circulating dietillate pumps.
RECEIVING HOUSE.

4 - ,• x 2a x ,• Pla~t Iron Works duplex pumps.
SUPERHEATERS.

2 -

14 1 dia. x 25• 011 fired euperbeatera.

STILLS.
1 - Battery of

4 - 11 1 x 40 1 Rerun atilla.

4 1 -

•

a

1

•

•

Lubricating a~illa •

I

•

•

•

•

Asphalt stills.

HEAT BXOHANOERS.
12 - 48 1 x 17a• - 2• x 18 1 double tube beat exchangers.
DEPHLEGIIA!ORS.

8 - 6' x

17•-a•

Dephlegmatore

,,1-6•

•
•

12 -

4'

x

12 -

,.

x 12 1

OOHDENSER BOXES.

,2 -

71 x 9 1 x

,o•

Condenser boxea.

FRESH WATER TANKS.
2 -

12 1 x 6 1

2 -

,.2'

x4' -6 •

Preah water tan~a

•

•

•
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STEKL TANKS.
1

- 76

1

1 -

56•

1 -

28 1

4 - '6'
1
4 - 28

,, - '6'
16 - 20•
12 -

20 -

16

-

Dia. x

•
•
•
•
I

..

,o•
,o• •
20
•
I

1

,,,ooo
4 - ,,.ooo
I - ,,.ooo

12 -

,o•
,o•

Pre eh water t.ank

•

x

,,.

x

7'-6"

x

Salt,

•

..

"

•

Tanks connected to 1000 Bbl .Agi tat.ors.

..
7'-6"
~o· Unfinished

x
x

•

x 12 1

product.a t.anks

x 12 1

6'

x

• • • •
• 0 • D
• • • •

•

Fuel

"

•

a

Oas

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Lubrioat.e

1 -

,1.,00

Gaaolbus

1 -

,1,000

..

•
•

Keroaine

•

•

Gasoline

1 -

,,.ooo
,,,ooo
64.ooo

•

15ubri ca te

1

6,,000

•

ruel 011

•
•

BUEBA VISTA

TANK

-

-

,, - 64,ooo

"

.,

"

Bbl. Crude oil tanks

,,,ooo •

2

600

6' For A and B Unite

x

2 -

2 -

I

PARK.

Bbl. Cru•e 011 storage tanks.

•

•

PART V.
OPERATION.
IHTRODUOTION.- The refining of petroleum ie based
upon the aepar&tion of the component hydrocarbons by a
process of fractional distillation. In this refino~y a
continuos system is uaed involving a series of stills
which are heated to aucceesi•ely higher temperatures.
The crud~ oil flows from one to the other and from each
one there paasee ott the product volatilizing at the
tomperature to which the still la heated.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF OIL REFINING PROCESS.- The
crude oil to be refined ie taken from

,,,ooo

barrel

crude oil storage tanks on the terminal. Pumps installed
in crude oil pump house pump the oil to 1\ meter diaaeter by 9 meter high tanks where it la heated and
measured. Froa these tanks the oil is sent to the fractionating plants where it ie heated to a temperature
of 200 degreee centigrade and the vapors formed at thie
temperature are separated from the liquid.
The vapore fro~ the fractiona~ing plan~a are passed
through depblegma.torB where they are separated

being condeneod

and on

yield distillates of various epecific

gravities. The dietillatoe thue obtained aro sent to
rece1v1nc tnnka panning on their way through the receiving houeoa where they are lnapected. Prom the receiYing
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tanks the dietilla~ea proceed to the unfinished produc~s
tanks.
The residuum obtained fro~ the fractionating plants
is passed through heat exchangers where the crude is rehoa~ed and sent to receiving tanks. Fro~ these receiving
tanks i t is pumped to first unit topping plants where it

is heatod to a temperature of 270 degrees

o.

The vapors

formed at this temperature are condanoed and run to re-

ceiving tanks passing on their way through the receiving
houeee to be inspected.
The ho~ residuum from first unit topping plants ia
pumped to second unit topping plante where it is heated

to a temperature of

,4o

degrees

c.

The vapors formed at

thie temperature are condensed and separated

and passing

through the receiving house flow to receiving tanks from
which thia dia~illate is pumped to 55,000 barrel s~orage
tanks. The reaiddum obtain6d from second uni~ topping plants

is cooled and stored ~o be sold as aapbal~.
Prom ~he unfinished produc~e tanks gasoline and kerooine are pumped to~ agitator• where they are ~rea~ed

wi~h sulphuric acid and aoda and after being washed with
water run to receiving tanke from which they are pumped
to

,5.000 barrel storage ~anks on the terminal.
THE EHD.

